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Abstract
Epicor ERP version 10 is built on 100% Microsoft architecture. Some Epicor ERP users have 

developed Business Process Management (BPM)s, electronic interface modifications (SEPA), and 

Product Configurations using Progress® OpenEdge® ABL code. As Progress OpenEdge is no longer 

supported as of release 10 of Epicor ERP, these code extensions will need to be rewritten in C#.

To assist our customers in the upgrade to Epicor ERP version 10, Epicor has invested in new 

product functionality, business analyst training and direct resources to assist you in your move to 

version 10.
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What code modifications exist in my current 
installation?
Partnering with development, Epicor Professional Services has developed a Customization 

Count Tool to assist in finding BPM modifications. This resource reviews your current installation 

and points out the BPMs and other modifications that have been developed. The Customization 

Count Tool is available at release 9.05 of Epicor ERP. Contact your upgrade project manager or 

Epicor support for access.

Note: Careful review of all modifications is encouraged. Many businesses find that the usefulness 

of modifications is reduced over time as the business more fully implements Epicor ERP. You 

simply may not need the modification in Epicor ERP version 10.

Is there an ABL to C# code conversion that is 
“Out-of-the-Box”?
Yes for single line configurations only, the standard data conversion to Epicor ERP version 

10 converts all single line statements automatically. For example, code created in Product 

Configurator with the Expression Builder are converted. However, the data conversion does not 

handle more complex code extensions or BPM code extensions.

To assist customers with more complex conversions, Epicor has made available online an ICE 3 

Migration Tool that allows the user to enter Progress ABL code and the tool will identify known 

syntax and convert to C#. This tool is not a silver bullet for migration of code, rather it’s to assist. 

Typically, additional manipulation is needed for longer and more complex code extensions.
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Additionally, development has made available the Programmers Guide for Converted Code 

that contains custom code conversion guidelines such as calling a method from a business object 

and accessing ERP context from within system directives. It also includes ABL to C# conversion 

issues and possible resolutions such as case sensitivity, adding and subtracting date, and using 

unassigned local variable message - common mistakes and knowledge achieved from working 

with our valued Beta customers.

The Programmers Guide for Converted Code also includes details on debugging using 

Microsoft® Visual Studio™. If you have Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 or higher, you can debug 

execution of custom code directives. Debugging can be particularly useful when you need to 

review execution of a complex custom code.

You are not alone. Epicor Professional Services and Epicor Partners are available to assist with 

these more complex and BPM scenarios. See specific Epicor Professional Services offerings to 

assist in your upgrade below.

Do i upgrade my BPM/Configuration or start 
from scratch?
Evaluation of complex code extensions for potential rewrite is an opportunity to generate “lean” 

code that performs better in your live environment. As users understand more fully how Epicor 

functions, the deployment of a modification might have been done easier and more efficiently 

another way. Our advice is to take a moment to analyze modifications prior to making a quote 

request to upgrade your extension.

What new functionality exists in BPM?
The BPM Workflow Designer offers a visual design interface that makes it easier to determine if 

modifications are necessary. In addition, traditional BAM functionality such as change logs and 

auto print capabilities are now accessed via the BPM Workflow Designer tool. A complete list of 

new capabilities within BPM is included in the Epicor ERP version 10 feature summary.
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What new functionality exists in configuration 
management?
The configurator design process in Epicor ERP version 10 is divided into three separate 

components—Configurator Entry, Configurator Designer, and Configurator Rule Entry. This 

has been done to facilitate better performance and to make it easier to navigate directly to the 

functionality you require. It also provides the user more space to set up configuration functions 

and fewer sheets to navigate through. It allows the user to have a different UI concept, with most 

functionality included in the Property of the Configurator Designer program. New functionality to 

leverage in the upgrade includes:

XX Lookup tables—In Epicor ERP version 9.x, Configurator leveraged Microsoft® Excel® and 

CSV files for “outside” data. This became problematic when configurations were moved. 

Epicor ERP version 10 includes Lookup Tables designed to contain this outside data to 

ensure that it is available within your Epicor database in future upgrades.

XX User defined methods—User defined methods replace the previous Epicor ERP version 

9.x functionality of external .i or .p files in field on-leaves, page on-leaves, field prompt-

whens, page prompt-whens, and dynamic list program calls. User defined methods can 

be used in multiple (Client side) events, such as field events, page events, configurator 

events, read-only expressions, dynamic list expressions, or program calls. Using this 

program you can also define Server side expressions, such as document and method 

rules.

XX Page settings are replaced with a page load event—The order is reversed and the 

top configuration is now the last. This enables simplicity in configurations that span 

multiple pages with optional ends. Complete event types include On Page Leave, On Page 

Load, and On Page Loaded.

XX Epicor ERP version 10 offers greater access to configurations—Configuration 

runtime is fully functional in Epicor Web Access (EWA) and the new Epicor Customer 

Connect (ECC) online web store capability. The same (Multi-level) configurator will work 

on the smart client, web client (EWA) and the web store (ECC).

Complete list of new functionality is available in the Epicor ERP version 10 Feature Summary 

and Epicor ERP version 10 Configurator Technical Reference Guide available on EPICweb.

What education is available on BPM and 
configurator?
Epicor University has several course offerings available to companies looking to learn more 

about BPM and Configurator. Epicor offers both live events and self-paced embedded education 

options.

XX Configurator

XX Advanced Configurator Course

XX Business Process Management

XX Advanced Business Process Management Course (includes C# examples in Epicor ERP 

version 10)
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What ABL to C# code conversion services are 
available from Epicor Professional Services?
Epicor Professional Services are offering both remote troubleshooting services and complete code 

conversion services to assist your business and systems analysts in the conversion. Epicor has 

invested in resources targeted at helping customers move their existing ABL code to C# code.

Training course services offering trains your employees to complete ABL to C# conversions.

Remote troubleshooting services using the ICE 3 Migration tool are available and are designed 

to assist your employees who have questions.

Complete code conversion services are turnkey services where complete BPMs or 

Configuration projects are estimated based on the complexity of the project.

Contact your customer account manager (CAM) for these service offerings or optionally submit a 

request via the Services Request form on the Services page of EpicWeb.

Are there any forums or user communities 
available?
The Epicor Users Group has forums designed to engage users helping users. Leveraging these 

forums is a great way to troubleshoot and bounce ideas off other users. Visit their website at 

http://epicorusers.org

I am considering moving to Epicor ERP version 
10 in the near future, What can i do today to 
prepare?
First thing would be to evaluate your current modifications in the Solution Manager. What 

modifications does your team really use and what can be removed to make the upgrade process 

easier. You may even want to take the opportunity to document what each modification is 

intended to do, work with end users to see how they are actually using the modification, and 

finally have a discussion on what is the best way to create the modification in Epicor ERP version 

10 to accomplish the users’ goals. Second, consider use of ABL code for future projects and 

evaluate if there is an alternative way that will upgrade.

When your team is ready to plan the upgrade process, contact your CAM to line up a free 

upgrade planning meeting. During this session an expert will take you through the upgrade 

process to ensure you fully understand the process to manage a successful upgrade.
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About Encompass
Encompass Solutions is a business and software consulting firm that specializes in ERP systems, EDI, and Managed Services 
support for Manufacturers and Distributors. Serving small and medium-sized businesses since 2001, Encompass has helped 
modernize operations and automate processes for hundreds of customers across the globe. Whether undertaking full-scale 
implementation, integration, and renovation of existing systems, Encompass provides a specialized approach to every client’s 
needs. By identifying customer requirements and addressing them with the right solutions, we ensure our clients are 
equipped to match the pace of Industry.

Contact us today    info@encompass-inc.com     www.encompass-inc.com


